
         
        WPSC KILLINGTON 2024 Reservation & Release Form
                      (Please, ONE Form Per Person. Must be a Current Paid Member in a Council Club)

NAME: __________________________________________    MEMBER SKI CLUB: ______________________________
ADRRESS: ________________________________________   CITY: ____________________ STATE: ____ ZIP: ________ 
PHONE: _________________________  EMAIL:  _________________________________________________________
DATE OF BIRTH: ___/___/___   ROOMMATE(s): __________________________________________________________
NOTES: _________________________________________________________________________________________

KILLINGTON   ___ Single     $1500.00       PAYMENT    $__________                 ___ DRIVER                 ___ CASHLESS NOTIFICATION!!!!
MOUNTAIN    ___ Double  $1150.00       INCLUDED:     ___  Deposit Paid        ___ PASSENGER         Killington is a cashless resort. All guests 
LODGING        ___ Triple     $1030.00       *Please           ___  50% Paid              No Bus                          must carry a credit/debit card or have Apple
PACKAGE:       ___ Quad       $970.00          Round Up     ___  Paid in Full          DEDUCT $185.00         Samsung, or Google Pay. Reverse ATM’S
                                                                                                                                                                               are available at K-1 and Snowshed Lodges.
RFID LIFT TICKET OPTIONS:  (NOT lower for less days;  NO Senior Rates)                                                                     
 ___ 4-DAYS at KILLINGTON  (OR)   ___  3-DAYS at KILLINGTON, 1-DAY at PICO (TBD)                                                                                            
 ___ NON-Skier DEDUCT $225.00)    ___ 5th DAY SKI OPTION (ADD $60.00**)
 ___ IKON PASS HOLDER (DEDUCT $225.00)    **5TH DAY FOR DRIVERS ONLY!      

 ___ BRINGING PET  Inquire for RATE/FEE. (*Must be a Driver) 
 ___ KING BED  By Request ONLY (Limited Availability)

*Download WPSC Travel Insurance Form for more info:                             
RECOMMENDED PROTECTION OPTION :
 ___ *TRAVEL INSURANCE:  This trip is protected as a GROUP against ANY return of the pandemic and/or a potential government shutdown. Participants
          must purchase INDIVIDUAL Insurance to be covered for individual cancellation, trip delays, and any medical, etc. NOTE: Due to COVID, Travel Insurance
          Companies have changed their Pricing and Rules. Participants can opt to use Travel Protectors LLC to find coverage that suits their needs. Blanket 
          coverage is no longer available. Contact Myra Altschuler direct at 703-443-9055 or Toll Free at 1-877-515-9055 or email  myra@travelprotectors.com. 

BUS PICKUP PREFERENCE: (Please arrive early and be ready to load bus swiftly)
 1.___   6:00 a.m.  GIANT EAGLE in Ben Avon, at 132 Ben Avon Heights Road. 
                            Park along far side at corner, parallel to road.
 2.___   7:40 a.m.  HOME DEPOT in Meadville Pa, 18541 Smock Highway.
                               Park at the first lot on left closest and parallel to Route 19.

     3.___   8:45 a.m.  MILLCREEK MALL in Erie Pa, 654 Millcreek Mall
                                Park in the Primanti Brothers Lot near light pole by road.
                                                                                

Western Pennsylvania Ski Council Release Form
Statement of Purpose:  The Western Pennsylvania Ski Council provides services such as ski trips and activities as a benefit to member clubs through the participation of 

Volunteer Trip Leaders who do NOT receive discounts or compensation for their services. Said leaders are NOT professionally trained, but undertake the trip/activity leadership 
to the best of their knowledge and ability, and spend many hours in-season and off-season, organizing, arranging, and leading trips , activities, and events.

                          Release and Waiver of Liability and Indemnity Agreement to the Western Pennsylvania Ski Council
I, the below named individual, being 21 years of age or older, in consideration of services which have or will be performed by the Western PA. Ski Council, in providing 

travel arrangements and activities and of being permitted to participate in the Council trips, activities, events and other functions which I recognize as being hazardous, 
do for myself, my personal representatives, and next of kin:

(1) Hereby release, waive, discharge and covenant not to sue or hold liable the Western PA. Ski Council, its officers, directors, event leaders and trustees, all for the 
           purposes herein, referred to as Releases, from all loss or damage and any claims or demands therefore, on account of injury to the person or property, or resulting in 
           death,  whether caused by the negligence of Releases or otherwise, while for any purpose participating in any event or activity: and
(2) Hereby agree to indemnify and save and hold harmless the Release from any loss, liability, damage, consequences of disease and/or a pandemic and/or state lockdown, 
           or the cost they may incur due to my presence and/or participating during any activity, and whether caused by the negligence of the Release or otherwise; and
(3) Hereby assume full responsibility for any risk of bodily damage, death or property damage due to negligence of Release or otherwise while traveling, participating or 
            for any purpose while engaged in such activities. I expressly agree that the foregoing Release, Waiver and Indemnity Agreement is intended to be as broad and inclusive 
            as is permitted in the state, states, and countries in which the activity is conducted and that if any portion thereof is held invalid, it is agreed that the balance shall 
            continue in full legal force and effect.
(4) Hereby acknowledge and understand the listed details, the charged costs, fees, and any applicable refunds, if any, in the event I cancel.

I have read and voluntarily signed the Release and Waiver of Liability and Indemnity Agreement, which shall remain in full legal force and effect 
until such time that I notify the Western PA Ski Council in writing that this agreement is voided.

Printed Name: ____________________________    Signature: ____________________________  Date: ___/___/___

Write checks payable to: 
WESTERN PA SKI COUNCIL

Save A Flyer for your records. Fill out 
this form in its entirety. Not Valid 

without signature below. Mail Payment 
with form to the address on the flyer.

Place an "X"
on any line 

that applies.
 

Please check 
the cashless 
notification.

**COST CALCULATOR BOX**
Package Cost           ________
Adjustment + / -     ________
Adjustment + / -    ________
Adjustment + / -    ________
Total                        ________
Balance                   ________


